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Abstract: Smart metering technology for residential buildings is being trialed and rolled 

out by water utilities to assist with improved urban water management in a future affected 

by climate change. The technology can provide near real-time monitoring of where water 

is used in the home, disaggregated by end-use (shower, toilet, clothes washing, garden 

irrigation, etc.). This paper explores questions regarding the degree of information detail 

required to assist utilities in targeting demand management programs and informing 

customers of their usage patterns, whilst ensuring privacy concerns of residents are upheld.  
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1. Introduction 

Australian cities, like many around the world, are facing challenges of meeting supply-demand 

balance for urban water as populations rise and climatic change alters the yield from rain-fed supply 

systems such as dams [1]. In response, supply augmentation infrastructure such as desalination plants 

have been built as well as pursuing water efficiency initiatives in industry and households [2]. Smart 

metering too, has an important role to play in demand management from the utility perspective and 

also providing information to inform behavior change from the customer perspective. Stewart et al. [3] 

highlight that “the advent of advanced water metering, logging and wireless communication 
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technologies has enabled the dynamic accurate measurement and data transfer of useful end-use water 

consumption information (e.g., time and quantity of water use in a shower)”. 

However, what remains to be explored is how this data can be effectively managed to fulfill its 

potential benefits and at the same time what questions need to be asked and answered to ensure privacy 

issues do not derail the wider implementation of the technology. Currently, such issues are dormant in 

many communities in Australia due to severe water shortages from drought, which have led to an 

attitude of “let’s do whatever it takes” to conserve water as it is such a precious resource.  

This paper begins by outlining the potential role for smart metering and end use information for 

integrated resources planning in urban water. It then maps the potential benefits and risks associated 

with how differing levels of information detail are used and communicated. Finally, the paper 

concludes with a summary of the key issues to be addressed in future research. 

2. Role of Smart Metering and Water End-Use Data for Integrated Resources Planning 

We begin by exploring the information needs of integrated resources planning and identifying the 

role which water end-use data supplied by smart metering can play.  

The Australian Framework for Integrated Resources Planning (IRP) is shown in Figure 1 with 

important contributions of smart metering and end-use data circled. The framework follows a cycle of 

planning, analysis, developing and implementing a response to achieve supply-demand balance and 

then monitoring and evaluation [4]. It has also been linked to deliberative processes to assist with 

planning under uncertainty [5]. The key attributes of such data are that they are more accurately 

resolved in terms of end-use and are available in near-real time, allowing the detection of behaviors 

which are more difficult to identify through meter readings occurring a few times per year. The 

advantages are shown in Table 1.  

Table 1. Benefits of end-use data supplied by smart metering at each stage of Integrated 

Resources Planning (IRP). 

IRP Stage Benefit of end-use resolution Benefit of near real-time data 

1. Plan the process  Better historical context of use  Ability to identify daily, 
weekly, seasonal patterns 

2. Analyze the situation  More accurate end-use based 
demand forecast 

 Real-time data less helpful at 
this stage 

3. Develop the response  Ability to target demand 
management options based on 
end-uses and conservation 
potential 

 Understanding of use patterns 
can help identify conservation 
potential and appropriate 
instrument for implementing 
conservation measures 

4. Implement the response  Ability to provide greater 
resolution of information detail to 
customers during implementation 

 Ability to provide timely 
information to customers 
during implementation 

5. Monitor, evaluate and review  Ability to get detailed insights 
into success of program based on 
changes to end-use demand 

 Ability to monitor in real-time 
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Figure 1. Integrated Resources Planning (IRP) process with contribution of smart metering 

and end-used based data highlighted (after [4]). 

Smart metering
for end‐use based
forecasting and

option development

Smart metering for 
time of use, end‐use based 
monitoring & evaluation

 

An example of the water end-use breakdown which can be provided by smart metering in 

liters/person/day (L/p/d) and percent (%) for a Gold Coast, Australia sample is shown in Figure 2. This 

figure is an aggregated representation of two weeks of collected data, however, underlying this 

summary is a database containing time of use data for individual water using events. 
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Figure 2. End use breakdown, Gold Coast (winter pre-retro fit) [6]. 
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Smart metering technology has enabled an increase in the availability and detail of consumption 

data for utilities [7]. Greater technological capability allows higher order objectives to be met as shown 

in Figure 3. However, the development of automated processes to transfer the large volumes of data 

into information that can be used for decision making by utilities or householders requires further 

development, both in terms of hardware and software performance as well as the utility’s business 

systems to integrate and use the data effectively, such as to implement time of use pricing.  

Figure 3. Aligning smart metering technology capability with utility objectives [8]. 
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The appropriate interface for communicating this information transfer must also be researched. 

Shackel [9] argues that “much basic work is needed, both empirical and theoretical, to develop our 

scientific understanding of the characteristics and performance of humans as IT users”. In the 

Australian urban water context, there is mixed success of education-based water saving initiatives [10], 

which can be linked to the lack of individual consumption data for households. Moreover, there are 

many factors influencing water use that are not included in assessments of factors influencing 

householder behavior (often due to the difficulty in quantifying or obtaining information on these 

factors [11]).  

A more thorough approach would also bring theory from the decision sciences [12-14] to studying 

behavior change in the urban water context, specifically, to identify the form of information which is 

most useful for decision making by household consumers and the water utility. Whilst initial research 

on how the level of information detail from smart metering affects electricity consumption has been 

completed [15,16], further work is needed to gain a detailed understanding of how this knowledge of 

resource use affects water use behaviors in the water context. This understanding also affects water 

planners from government and utilities, as knowledge of customer behaviors has an impact on the 

design of effective water saving and education programs. 

Increasing information collection offers potential to target customers to reduce water use through 

behavior change as part of IRP for urban water. The IRP framework is recognized internationally as a 

best practice theoretical framework used in the planning of urban water resources [4]. Understanding 

the role of information and the household consumer is integral for transforming a “Water Supply City” 

where the focus is on infrastructure alone to a “Water Sensitive City” where infrastructure, users and 

the environment are integrated [17]. Such information will also be useful for smarter responses to 

climate change in cities through the use of an integrated assessment platform modeling water, energy 

and transport use [18]. However, householders may not use information that they are given, unless 

they can understand it in their own context and interpret what that information might mean to their 

daily life. Whilst smart metering technologies have the capability to provide information on both water 

use and behavior change over time, the collection of increased information comes with increased 

privacy risks [19].  

3. Reconciling Potential Conservation Benefits and Privacy Risks 

Developing a context-specific theoretical framework for determining how householder privacy is 

impacted by collection and communication of detailed water-use information is essential if smart 

meters are to revolutionize planning and adaptive management of urban water resources in response to 

future uncertainty from climate change.  

The potential conservation benefits include reductions of up to 20% in water demand and reduced 

sewage discharge and reduced energy usage, both from pumping and treatment, but also within 

households (e.g., in showers arising from greater information on usage patterns being given  

to residents). There are also avoided monetary and environmental costs associated with the 

construction and use of redundant urban infrastructure due to effective demand management strategies 

being informed by the smart metering technology within an IRP framework. This translates to the 

maintenance of biodiversity and ecosystem function, as well as reductions in green house gas emissions.  
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There are potential social benefits including more informed community sector usage patterns, 

establishment of an evidence base for education/change policies, establishment of long-term water 

conservation practices, and collaborative community development of water saving initiatives. 

However, there is also potential privacy concerns associated with who has access to what level of 

detail of information. Who is allowed to see when the house is not using water (showing it is vacant); 

or when it is using water in excess of that allowed under mandatory restrictions (will customers be 

happy big brother is watching); could it lead to establishing competitions between householders, 

streets or suburbs through social networking sites (is this a good thing to promote water saving, such as 

the voluntary scheme Climate Clubs—would marketers then have access to this data and target 

advertising relating to gardening enthusiasts or those suffering incontinence) or if such trends are 

reported more widely will it stigmatize cultural groups or locations for unusual water using practices 

which are not the norm?  

4. Conclusion 

This paper has highlighted three aspects associated with the introduction of smart metering 

technology which require further consideration—potential conservation benefits for consumers and 

utilities, the potential for streamlined business management and pricing based on time of use, 

contrasted with the real risk of consumer privacy breaches which requires further input and discussion 

from all stakeholders. The more extensive roll out of electricity smart meters (e.g., in Victoria, 

Australia), which were aimed at improving efficiency and reducing consumption and greenhouse gas 

emissions, but which had unexpected opposition due to changes in charges for lower socio-economic 

groups [20], also highlights the need to include social factors into any technology futures assessment 

as is happening in other industry sectors (see for example [21]). 
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